PE and Sport
Christian Distinctiveness
Through our PE curriculum we teach children to become muscular Christians by teaching them and
encouraging them to develop a sense of fair play, honesty, following the rules/laws of the game, to
work as a team and to respect their opponents as well as match officials / referee. All of which are
important characteristics of our Christian distinctiveness. Through Mini Marathon, we raise money
for charity by collecting sponsorship for participating in sport, another Christian characteristic. By
playing fixtures against other schools, the children develop tolerance for people who come from a
different place or different school.
Dance is used in worship.
During Healthy Life Style week, exercise is promoted. Collective worship during this week
encourages pupils to take care of their bodies as a mark of respect and thankfulness that they have
active bodies. Over the week Bible stories are used that can be linked to physical activity and sport:
fishing, driving a chariot, running, the strong man etc.
Intent
What are you trying to achieve
through the curriculum?

Implementation
How is your curriculum being
delivered?

Impact
What is the difference your
curriculum is making?

To meet the full requirements
of the national Curriculum.

Year 1 to 6 have access to a
weekly PE session with a
specialist coach. Manchester City
in the community provide a
sports coaching programme and
some of our Sport Premium is
used to fund this. The coach also
provides CPD for teacher and
TAs, in order to provide them
with the skills and confidence to
deliver their own quality PE
session. In addition to this,
teachers deliver a dance, gym or
athletics session on a weekly
basis. Reception also access a
sports coach on a weekly basis to
develop gross motor skills.

Pupils are making good progress
and developing key skills. This is
evident in school assessment
data, pupil performance during
sports day, and pupil
performance in school
competitions. For example,
when competing in the Dance
festival at Rochdale Town Hall,
pupils achieved highly
commended which
demonstrates high standards.

To ensure the vast majority of
pupils can swim a minimum of
25 meters and develop
lifesaving skills.
To ensure pupils understand
the importance of health and
fitness.
To provide pupils with high
quality teaching in order to
inspire them to engage in sport
beyond PE lessons.
To provide pupils with a wide
range of extra curricular
activities.
Provide pupils with
opportunities to develop their
skills and talents by competing
against others pupils at other
schools.
To provide opportunities for
pupils to progress their skills
and talents by identifying clubs

School provide pupils with a vast
range of extracurricular
activities, during breakfast club,
lunch time and after school, such
as, netball, football, cricket,
tennis, gymnastics and dance.
Year 4 pupils attend a weekly
swimming lesson for a whole
year. We feel it is important that
they attend for the year so they
develop confidence as they begin

Pupils represent the school in a
wide range of sporting events
such as, football, dance, netball,
cricket, and chess. The school
has been successful in sporting
events, winning football
matches, netball and cricket
matches, again which
demonstrates our high
standards.
Pupils achieve well in swimming
lessons and the vast majority of
pupils can swim 25 meters,
(90%). Only those with learning
difficulties/ motor coordination
difficulties have not achieved
the standard.

and other agencies outside of
school.

to develop physically throughout
the year.

To provide pupils with other
sporting opportunities that they
may not otherwise be able to
access.

Through the daily mile, pupils are
aware of the importance of
exercise and fitness as part of
their healthy lifestyle.

To attend sporting events that
may inspire them to have high
sporting aspirations.

School provides pupils with
opportunities to compete against
each other in inter-competitions,
as well as competing against
others schools too.
Pupils access extra-curricular
activities such as rock climbing.
Last year, a vulnerable group of
pupils were selected to take part
in a climbing club and this was
sponsored by a charity who
works with schools to support
disadvantaged pupils.
School provides pupils with
opportunities to access different
sports such as orienteering in
Lyme Park. Windsurfing,
kayaking, canoeing, sailing,
rafting, and swimming at
Debdale park. And we also
provide opportunities for pupils
to access over night residential
trips at Linnit Clough, where
children get the opportunity to
go hill hiking, orienteering,
climbing, low ropes, and
canoeing.
School provides opportunities for
pupils to attend professional
events and we are situated well
to attend a number of them, for
example, we often get free
tickets from Manchester City
football club and last year we
attended the cycling world
championships at the velodrome.

We are tracking pupil obesity
through the CHAMP project. At
the moment 15% of our children
are described as obese and 15%
are described as overweight. We
are working to reduce this.
Visitors have commented on
how athletic, fit and healthy our
pupils are compared to others
schools they have worked with.
In 2017-18, the school achieved
the Silver Sports Mark award
and 2018-2019 the Gold Sports
Mark which recognises our
commitment to providing our
pupils with sporting
opportunities and competitions.
As a result of working joining the
climbing club, one of our pupils
was selected and sponsored to
join the climbing academy. This
was due to the natural talent
the pupil had demonstrated.
Children enjoy their
experiences, and these
experiences are important
because some of our pupils may
never have the opportunity to
take part in some of these
activities if they did to do them
with us. It also provides an
opportunity for pupils to
discover their talent, for
example, last year at Debdale,
one of our pupils was invited to
attend sailing club due to the
natural talent he displayed.
Providing the opportunity for
pupils to see elite athletes in
action can inspire the pupils to
take up the sport. For example,
since we attended the cycling
world championships with a
group of pupils, one of our
pupils attended the cycling club

at the velodrome and is doing
very well developing his skills.

